395CC Center Console
STANDARDS
Construction
//
//
//
//
//
//
//
//
//

Unsinkable
Lifetime hull warranty and 3 year component warranty
Variable deadrise deep v-hull
Patented closed molded RAMCAP® construction process
NMMA Certified
Self-bailing cockpit
No wood construction
High density, closed cell, structural foam flotation
Hull laminate - premium gel coat, vinyl-ester barrier and knitted
bi-axle fiberglass
// High density composite transom
// Hull liner and deck mated perfectly for a rigid one-piece
construction, adding to its long term durability
// Hull liner completely finished inside
// Molded-in diamond non-skid
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////////

// Rigging troughs - molded-in and oversized for easy access
// ABS backing used to receive self tapping screws and bolts
// Aluminum framework fabricated in-house, sand blasted then powder coated using
premium marine grade materials
// Gunwale boards - all hand laid and extra heavy duty
// Wire harnesses - manufactured in-house using marine grade materials
// Torque Spec tightening on all terminals
// Circuit protection - circuit breakers or fuses protect all electrical circuits
// Heavy-duty rub rail with 316 stainless steel insert and end caps
// 316 cast stainless steel and chrome plated fasteners for additional corrosion and stain
resistance
// All hardware bedded or gasketed to resist corrosion
// Heavy-duty, welded bow and stern eyes, bedded and sealed in polyurethane
// Bronze high speed intake strainers
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Cabin
// Seating with cushioned bottoms and backrests
// Full length bunk with filler cushion and storage to create
oversized sleeping area
// Wood grained storage cabinet with door, solid surface top and
storage drawer
// Microwave with wood grained cabinet, storage door and keeper
rail
// Wood grained stairs with finished wood treads and opening
storage cabinet
// Finished flooring with bilge access hatch
// Lockable caibin entry door with stainless steel hardware

//
//
//
//

8K BTU Air conditioner
LED Lighting
Opening port lights (2)
Overhead glass skylight with 76” of standing
headroom beneath
// Carbon monoxide detector
// AC/DC Main distribution panel
// 110VAC 30A Electrical system
// 32” Flat screen LED TV with remote
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Enclosed Head
// Lockable wood finished door
// Wood grained vanity cabinet with solid surface top, bowl style
sink, stainless steel faucet, two pull out storage drawers and
opening storage cabinet with stainless steel hardware
// Mirror
// Opening port light

//
//
//
//
//

Rain style shower with 76” of standing head room beneath and a teak shower grate floor
Water heater - 6gal
Toiletry storage compartment with acrylic door and stainless steel hardware
China-bowl head with folding teak cover, macerator and 17gal holding tank
LED Lighting

Console
// Oversized electronics mounting area for triple 16” flush
mounted displays
// Garmin digital switching system with touch screen system
control
// Patented hydraulic sliding windshield with tempered glass and
intelligent wiper and washer system
// Tilt out personal items storage compartment
// Tilt out switching panel with USB charger
// Stainless steel handrails
// Stainless steel cup holders with drainage (4)
// Recessed storage area with inductive cell phone charger

//
//
//
//
//
//

Ritchie® compass
Centerline mounted adjustable stainless steel steering wheel with knob
Wrapped stitched visor with recessed personal items storage area
Molded-in fiberglass footrest with mat and folding visibility platform
Helm Air conditioning with adjustable discharge vents (2)
Forward facing double lounger seat with armrests, cup holders, grab rails and USB
charger
// Vertical stainless steel rod holders (6) with drainage
// Insulated storage compartment (87 quarts) with opening lid, hardware and drainage

Hardtop
// Fiberglass hardtop with non skid and dedicated electronics
mounting surfaces
// Hardtop mounted rod holders (6) with angled kingfish style rod
holders (2)
// Molded in hard top hand holds with integrated water
management
// Integrated heavy duty aluminum powder coated frame with
hand rails
// Access hatch with opening lid and hardware
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Overhead skylight in hard top (eliminated with 2nd station option)
Aluminum powder coated ladder
Heavy duty aluminum powder coated aft supports with integrated hand rails
LED spreader lights (5)
Full spectrum flush mounted LED overhead lights (4)
Flush mounted red LED overhead helm lights (2)
Actuated remote controlled spotlight
Hinged access to electrical connections
Stainless steel dual trumpet air horn
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Deck / Cockpit
// 35lb Stainless steel plow anchor with 300ft 5/8 - 8PLAIT 15ft
5/16 chain with swivel
// Electric windlass with remote, tool storage, integrated through
the stem anchor chute & 10” stainless steel cleat
// Fresh and raw water washdown
// Premier audio package - Fusion 770 control head with
Bluetooth & JL M-series speakers, JL amplifier and subwoofer
// Full spectrum LED lights
// Anti-Fatigue helm pad - mocha or storm gray
// 10” pull-up cleats cast 316 stainless steel & through bolted (6)
// Oversized cockpit drains with stainless steel grates
// Low profile aluminum powder-coated bow rails
// Powder-coated toe rails
// Flush deck mounted electrically actuated table for bow seating
// Combination rod and cup holders (11)
// Stainless steel water, waste, gasoline and diesel deck fitting

// Retractable boarding ladder at transom with
stainless steel grab rail
// Side utility door with integrated gate and
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and drainage, mesh nets, collapsible ladder with
dedicated storage and dock line holders
// Triple Pompanette helm seats with armrests and
adjustable bolsters
// Coaming bolsters around the full perimeter of the deck
// Cushioned bow seating with articulating backrests port and starboard
// Insulated bow seating storage tubs port and starboard (40 gallons each) with opening
lids, lighting and drainage
// Folding cockpit seats (2) across full beam of transom

Fishability
// Single level cockpit with unobstructed 360 degree perimeter
access
// Pressurized circulating livewells (2) at 40 gallons each with
redundant pump, opening lids with clear acrylic windows
// Insulated in deck fishbox with opening lid, lighting and drainage
- 112gal
// Insulated transom fishbox with dividers, opening lid, hardware
and drainage - 75gal
// Under gunwale power ports - 30A (2 aft)
// Under gunwale rod and gaff storage racks

// Forward in gunwale rod storage compartments with doors (2) hardware, lighting and
drainage
// Total rod holders (39)
// Tackle storage compartments port and starboard with doors, (5) storage drawers,
(9) tackle trays, dedicated leader spool and tool storage (starboard tackle storage
compartment replaced with rigging station option)
// Outrigger quick-cam cleats
// GEMLUX® Carbon-fiber outrigger package - 22’ poles
// Hinged rigging station integrated into the aft fishbox with rod holder mounting base

Mechanical & Electrical
//
//
//
//
//
//
//
//
//

Automatic bilge pump: aft (2) - fwd. (1) 3700 GPH
Sump for gray-water system
High-water alarm
Dry bilge system
LED full spectrum lighting
LED anchor light & navigation lights
LED docking lights
LED courtesy lighting
LED underwater Lights
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Remote controlled spotlight
Engine starting battery bank with charging system
House battery bank with charging system
Freshwater tank - 50gal
Zipwake Trim Tabs with automatic trim control
Generator - Fischer Panda 5kw Diesel - 17gal
50’ - 30 amp shore power cord, smart plugs
Stainless steel Manifold Seawater pick up with four pump capacity, shut off valves and
thru hull with seacock
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MEZZANINE
// Personal item storage drawers (2)(Eliminated with shock
mitigating helm seat option)
// Folding visibility platform with mat
// Sink with lid and folding faucet for fresh hot and cold water
(replaced with rigging station option)
// Trash can with lid (replaced with rigging station option)
// Integrated pull out shower for fresh hot and cold water

// Elevated aft facing seating with folding step, cup
holders (2), USB charger (replaced with rigging station
option)
// Insulated storage tub (124 quarts) with opening lid,
lighting and drainage (replaced with rigging station
option)
// Full spectrum LED flush mounted lights (2)
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OPTIONS

Options
// Rigging station: Includes drawer style refridgerator/freezer,
dedicated leader & tool storage, removable cutting surfaces,
freshwater sink with sprayer, cup holders, tackle storage
drawers, 5 gallon bucket with dedicated storage (replaces aft
mezzanine)
// Seat cushions & backrests (rigging station only)
// Freezer package for Mezzanine seat & aft box (aft fish box only if
rigging station option is selected)
// Air conditioning for Mezzanine seat and Helm seats (helm seats
only if rigging station option is selected)
// Gyroscopic stabilizer Seakeeper 3
// Light bar, Triple 18” low profile bars 54” total
// Light Package - Upper station
// JL M6 Series LED Speaker upgrade
// Interior high gloss teak table with pedestal and storage

// Teak ladder back triple helm seat.
// Shock mitigating helm seat pedestals (3) SHOXSX4 - Replaces two storage drawers
under helm seats
// Stainless steel quick release fender pins (6)
// Grill, Electric actuated with storage drawer - Replaces starboard livewell
// SeaDek flooring
// Under gunnel power ports - 30A (two additional in bow area)
// Tower Mounted Marsh Tacky Outriggers
// Automatic Engine Freshwater Flush System
// Carbon Fiber Steering Wheel
// Premium powder coating
// Black powder coating (Paints radar and satellite if chosen)
// Full Upper station: With Yamaha Helm Master system, sun-top, (2) drink holders, folding
helm seat bolsters, stainless steel grab rail, glove box, Garmin GHS 11 wired handset,
Garmin 8616 Additional screen

Canvas & Upholstery

Electronics

// Upholstery colors: solid white, almond accent, or flagstone
accent
// Canvas colors: black, blue, silver, tan and white
// Canvas package - Includes forward console seat cover, console
cover, helm seat cover, mezzanine seat cover, bow seat covers &
forward rod cup holder covers
// Additional options: Mooring cover, cockpit cover, second station
seat & console cover
// Retractable cockpit sun shade - white
// Mediterranean bow shade - white

// Garmin Premium Package: VHF 315, Transceiver AIS 800, Triple Displays GPSMAP®
8616xsv Chart plotter, BH175HW Transducer, Chirp Transducers, Radar Fantom 54
// Pocket Transducer PM265LM Chirp Airmar - Replaces Garmin BH175HW and Chirp
Transducers
// GXM 54 SiriusXM marine weather receiver & audio (requires subscription)
// KVH5 Satellite TV (requires subscription)

Engine Package
// Triple Yamaha 425hp with Helm Master EX , Auto Pilot &
Joysitck
// White or Custom painted engines
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